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Inspections are by
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Super Spacious Home!

Stunning four bedroom, two bathroom plus study super-spacious

home centrally located to all amenities.

The master bedroom is complete with huge walk in robe and

ensuite with double basins, roomy corner bath, shower plus separate toilet. The second bedroom,

queen sized with double built in robe. Third and fourth bedrooms, queen sized, each with large walk

in robes plus there is also a fifth bedroom or study. Minor bedrooms share the vast main bathroom

with vanity, bath and shower.

The interior living space includes relaxing front lounge/theatre plus separate tiled games room both

with double French door entry, spacious open plan living with kitchen, family, meals area with

stunning 32 course ceilings and tiled laundry with massive walk in linen cupboard plus separate

second toilet.

Never complain about the lack of kitchen space again! There is plenty of space to cook up a storm in

this Chefs kitchen with electric oven, gas hotplates, double sink, fridge recess, walk in pantry and an

abundance of bench and cupboards.

This property is available for a 6 month lease.

Extra features:

- Ducted evaporative air conditioning

- Ceiling fans

Lisa Myles

Phone: 94942606

leasing@semplepg.com.au
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Property details continued from page 1:

... - Reverse cycle air conditioning unit

- Gas bayonet points

- Gas hot water system

- Fully reticulated

- Garden shed and double garage with automatic door, shopper's entry and roller door access to rear.

** YOU MUST REGISTER TO VIEW **

Arranging an inspection is easy! Simply go click the 'Book Inspection' button. You can then enter your details and choose an inspection times that suits YOU.

Alternatively you can access the appointment page by going to our website semplepg.com.au and booking an inspection or send through an enquiry and

you will receive an email with the available viewing times

By registering you details you will be INSTANTLY informed of any updates, changes or cancellations on that property.

** If no one registers for an inspection time then that inspection may not proceed **

DISCLAIMER: Whilst every care has been taken with the preparation of the particulars contained in the information supplied, believed to be correct, neither

the Agent nor the client nor servants of both, guarantee their accuracy. Interested persons are advised to make their own enquiries and satisfy themselves in

all respects. The particulars contained are not intended to form part of any contract.

Semple Property Group will NEVER send you our BSB and Account details in the body of an email. We will confirm all requests for initial bond and rental

payments via SMS. Please be aware of scams and if ever you are in doubt please phone our office on (08) 9494 2606 for confirmation.
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